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A part-time programme leading to a Postgraduate Diploma or Masters

Degree (Consultancy and Leadership for Mission and Ministry)
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What is consultancy?
Consultancy is a skilled process that enables you to work with others to help them analyse and

reflect upon their work.

People working in church and community settings need consultants who understand their

mission, know about the particular features of their work and can help them think theologically

about it.

There is a growing interest in processes that help people work together more effectively including

mentoring, coaching, mission accompaniment, evaluation and supervision.  This course uses a non-

directive approach to help you develop a model of working that best suits your context.

How is the course delivered?
The course focuses on you and your needs and offers an opportunity to develop your practice

in context with support from experienced consultants. Students study from their home base and

attend six residentials over two years.

You will use workbooks and on-line resources to study the underpinning knowledge you need

about mission, leadership, organisation and consultancy.  This study takes place in your own

context at a time, pace and place that suits your circumstances.  You will submit assignments

three times a year.

The residentials in York provide an opportunity for core teaching. You will also have the chance

to work with fellow students to develop your skills, practicing on cases you bring from your own

context and some live case studies. 

All the elements of the course are held together by helping you develop as a reflective

practitioner, with a growing confidence in reflecting theologically and interpreting your context

and tradition. If you wish to go beyond the Diploma and gain an MA, a supervisor will guide you

as you do a research project which you will write up in a dissertation.
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What kind of people would benefit from 
the course?
Anyone who helps others think about their work! For example, those involved in the

following roles: 

. community work, . local church ministry  . mission consultants

. regional ministerial roles  . training and development roles  . stewardship advisers

. those working in para-church agencies  . senior church leaders  

. ecumenical officers

In addition we envisage the course being of help to those:

. involved in supporting new forms of church 

. running work consultancy or appraisal schemes

. those undertaking evaluations of church and community work,

. running or supporting community, youth or regeneration projects.

What will I study?
You will have an opportunity to participate in the following modules plus a dissertation if

you choose to work to Masters level:

. Mission Theology and Practice

. Consultancy Praxis for Mission and Ministry

. Organisational Studies for Mission and Ministry

. Developing and Evaluating Praxis for Mission and Ministry

. Negotiated Study 

The course team are committed to working collaboratively to enable students to achieve

their academic and personal goals.  We are an ecumenical team and want to attract

students both lay and ordained from a wide spectrum of the Christian tradition.  Three of

us work as consultants in a variety of settings which include the local church, wider church

structures, the voluntary sector and international work in private and public sectors.  This

gives us a commitment to developing the practice of the students as well as high quality

academic content.  We see the course as a contribution to practical theology, enabling

those who work in church and community to reflect belief in action and understand their

beliefs by reflecting upon their actions.
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Further Information

For an initial discussion about whether the course would meet your needs, telephone or e-mail:

Ian Johnson Tel: 01609 770853 E-mail: ian@vandi.freeserve.co.uk

Helen Cameron Tel: 01865 721422 E-mail: wytham@globalnet.co.uk

York Institute for Community Theology

York Institute for Community Theology is a Methodist institution with an ecumenical focus

which seeks to serve and enable the ministry and mission of the learning church. The Institute

is based at York St John in the heart of York, five minutes from the Minster.

The Course Team
Revd Richard Andrew is a Methodist Minister and Director of York Institute for Community

Theology. He teaches in the areas of systematics, ethics and mission theology, is involved

in lay and ministerial formation and was a contributor to the book Methodism and the

Future: Facing the Challenge.

Dr Helen Cameron undertakes research, teaching and consultancy in the areas of

organisational studies and congregational studies.  She has a particular interest in the local

church, the local voluntary and community sector and the challenges faced by membership

organisations.  She is a guest lecturer at London School of Economics and Fellow of the

Wesley Centre, Oxford Brookes University. She is Secretary of her local church.  She is a

co-editor of Studying Local Churches: A Handbook.

Revd David Dadswell is an Anglican NSM working as a Principal Consultant for 

Macdonald Associates.  This involves assignments with the public, private and voluntary

sectors in many countries.  He has also worked in parish and chaplaincy settings.  

Revd Ian Johnson is a Methodist Minister and part-time consultant.  His roles in the

Church have included time as a Circuit Minister and Superintendent, and as Connexional

Property Secretary and Secretary for Local Mission Development for the Methodist

Church.  His particular interests relate to church reviews and the development of mission

strategies.

York Institute for Community Theology

York St John University College

Lord Mayor’s Walk, York, YO31 7EX. 

Tel. 01904 716430 E-mail: yict@yorksj.ac.uk 

www.theologyinthecommunity.org.uk
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